
JESUS ON TRIAL 
Luke 22:66-23:24 

Human beings have been sitting in judgment on God since the ________ of Eden: Eve found God guilty of lying 

Particularly in times of suffering and trouble, human beings put God on trial:  _______ sought to subpoena God 

3 sets of men put Jesus on trial; they represent 3 types of human beings who continue to put Jesus on trial: 

I. THE CLERICAL WHO REJECT JESUS BASED ON HIS IDENTITY 

 A. They Questioned Jesus’ _________________ 

  1) They asked, “If you are the _______________ , tell us” and “Are you then the Son of__________?” 

  2) Churchmen have been rejecting the true identity of Jesus since the beginning of the ________ Age 

  3) Today mainline __________ denominations are filled with church leaders who reject Jesus’ identity 

 B. They Would Not Believe the ______________ 

  1) Jesus said their attitude was: “Don’t confuse me with the ________ ; I’ve already made up my mind” 

  2) During this trial Jesus publicly confessed that He was ________ the Son even though it cost His life 

 C. They Were Motivated by Power and ______________  

  1) It was these ___________ motives that made up their minds more than the actual facts about Jesus 

  2) Often those who voice theological objections about Jesus actually reject Him for ________ reasons 

 D. They Led the Common ____________ to Reject Jesus 

  The inevitable consequence of church _________ rejecting Jesus is His rejection by church members 

II. THE CURIOUS WHO DESIRE ____________________ BUT END UP MOCKING JESUS 

 A. Jesus was tried before Herod Antipas who had beheaded _____________ & was curious about Jesus 

 B. Herod is the antitype of many today who turn to religion for _______________ in evangelical churches 

 C. Jesus made no answer: Jesus never reveals Himself to those who are moved by idle _____________  

 D. Jesus refused to entertain Herod, so Herod determined to entertain himself.by ______________ Jesus 

 E. Jesus called Herod “that fox” indicating his character as a ________________ worthy only of contempt 

III. THE CARELESS WHO WISH TO MAKE NO ________________ BUT CANNOT 

 A. Jesus _________ into Pilate’s life unbidden; Pilate represents millions who have a similar experiences 

  They did not seek to know anything about ____ but His claims were pressed upon them nevertheless 

 B. Pilate tried his best NOT to make any decision regarding Jesus; 3 times Pilate tried to ________ Jesus 

 C.  _________________ conspired against Pilate; the crowd, the leaders pressed him to make a decision 

 D. Ultimately Pilate had to pass _________________ on Jesus, even if he tried to elude the responsibility 

 E. Pilate represents the millions who have tried to NOT make any decision about Jesus; in the end, they 

  must pass judgment on Jesus.  If they do ___________ then by default they reject the claims of Jesus 

Do you fall into one of these 3 categories? Or have you accepted Jesus for who He claims to be—your ______  


